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лвтгті ■WniibiwiTnii «іД. éèS MIHAMICHI ADVANCE!. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. FEBRUARY 1». 1903. J.every embargo ou impo«ts greatly lessens ! 
the vsiue uf ou: exporta at the place of 
prod notion.

tmu of the Liberal party would wish to 
tmow a tirebraud iuto the ranks or to try 
and weaken the patty at Ottawa. If you 
are to carry on the government of this 
Dominion successfully by the Liberal 
party you must recognize the principle 
that dominion politics must dominate the 
politics of the provinces.

“it is my business to tee that in New 
Brunswick nothing occutв to weaken the 
Liberal party. (Cheers.) I am calling 
jour attention to that situation tonight, 
and in doing so I am simply discharging 
a plain duty. I believe the true Liberals 
of this constituency will approve my 
actions ш that regard. (Cheers.)

Does anybody think the Liberal party 
can stand weakly by and allow this tight 
to go by default; while the enemy are 
levelling their shafts and organizing their 
foices m order to destroy tue government 
at Ottawa Î

Who iillppor ed bun in the el« ct on tour NtWo m NUÎES.«entrai gnaintss. j jtiitamicbt Sdrantt..ж years ago as having made the interet-ts of 
the constituency a secondary considera
tion, while using hit position in the 
Assembly for the promotion of federal j the supreme comt ю determine whtther ! 
patty politics. They realise that he | the feden.1 or provincial government has' 
offered a merely factious opposition to j the right to grant leases of water lots on 
the government ; never proposing any- | the Ottawa rive:, 
thing dift'e ent from or in lieu of its 
measure*, but almost invariably consent
ing to Pi emier Tweedie’s proposals and 
they wonder why he now asks them to 
retu- n him again to pursue the same 
tactics, when they might have men there 
who»e first care would be <o promote 
Suubury’s interests. Tue defeat of Mr.
H*z«m, thei efore, seems to be very pro
bable. A glance at the voting in Suu- 
bury at the last election shows how 
precarious the position of both Messrs.
Hazcn and Glasier is. Mr Glaaier was 
highest on the poll, but he beat govern
ment candidate, Mr. Morrow, who was 
lowest by only 27 votes. Mr. Hazeu won 
from Mr. Harrison by only sevm votes.
He is nut a resident or even a voter in 
the county, where he went as the 
representative of Mr. Foster from the 
Moncton Convention four 
Suubury’s electors will not be so fooli-h 
as to repeat their mistake of that 
occasion.

FEBRUARY 19, 1903.QBATBAM. I. ft.. It has been decided to state a case toCOMMON SOAP Blietton Campaign Notes
MEETING OF ELECTORS.WILL CAUSE

The Sun and all the smaller fowl in the 
opposition coop have been setting up a 
chorus of cackles over a little fiasco in 
Charlotte oouuty caused by some trickery 
which does not seem to have brought 
either glory or credit to a number of 
gentlemen of whom better things might 
have been reasonably expected. Hereto
fore both federal patties have contributed 
Assembly members supporting the 
Government st Fredericton, It seems 
ih>.t on Saturday evening, 7th met., cer
tain conserva'іves held % caucus in St.
Stephen and promoted the idea of each 
party being represented on a ticket for the 
Assembly which both should support in 
the pending election. They approached 
leading Liberals who entertained the 
proposition and, at a joint meeting on 
Monday, 9ib, at the Windsor Hotel, it 
was ratified. There was no hint that the 
arrangement was a compromise between 
government and opposition supporters 
until the “Courier” came out with a 
statement to that effect on Thursday of 
last week. This caused indignation
amongst the rank and fyle of the Liberals. - , , „
at Ch.ilotte, .ho »,e the «ronger p»rty - J°h" °* «£■ E *•-' the Juh"
there, and they were bound to oppow the ° e.Cguuc e a .upporting
oombia.tion to which quit. . number üfj»«hè «..verument c.d.d.te. .n th.t coau ty, 
that party .ere, unfortunately, Summit-' jon .tar.ed out а, а “гиопіпк
ted. There could be no mi,underatandtug ”*7 ” 4"errelled
of the terms of the resolution end of it. I *‘th theU°re™™™l beoau.. ,t would ut 

not justifying the construction put upon 
it by the “Couriei ” for it was as follows;—

“Whereas, an election of members to the 
General Assembly of the Province of New 
Brunswick has been ordered for the 28ch of 
February lost., and in the interest of all 
parties in Charlotte county it 
beat that if possible a contest should be 
avoided.

“Therefoie, be it resolved in order to 
prevent a contest that a ticket composed of 
two Liberals and two Conservatives shall be 
chosen by their respective parties who 
when so chosen and confirmed by convention 
or otherwise shall compose a tiexct, to be 
submitted to the electors for their accept
ance at the nomination to he held on the 
21st instant.

* Farther resolved, that the ticket so 
chosen as aforesaid shall be considered the 
chôme ot" the Liberal and Conservative 
parties of this сопшу and the subscribers 
hereto pledge themselves to do all in their 
power to secure the election of snob ticket 
and to defeat at tbe polls if necessary any 
and all opposition that shall ante or be pre- 
seoied against the same for any section or 
portion of Charlotte county.”

The arrangement above set forth had 
to be endorsed by conventions of the two 
parties. At the Liberal Convention ou 
Thursday last there were 102 delegates.
Hon. Geo. F. Hill spoke on the issues of 
he campaign and predicted a sweeping 

inhj .гну for the government, which, even 
conceding every doubtiul constituency to 
the opposition, wou'd leave the majority 
*f two to one of the former. After rome 

other rpeeches the coalition resolutions 
were put, but they were defeated and the 
ct nveution adjourned until Friday.

The Conservative convention also met, 
md it confirmed the resolutions, nominat
ing W. 0. H. Grimmer, K. C., and Geo.
J. Clarke, editor of the Courier.

The adjourned Liberal convention met 
n Friday afternoon. Mr. R. E. Arm

strong, editor of tbe St. Andrew’s Beacon, 
who 4iad been asked to run with Hon.
Geo. F. Hill in the Liberal iotereat and 
had accepted, made an explanation and 
i»id he had since notiti* d Mr. Hill that 
he would «étiré from the caudidacy as 
of the coalitiou ticket as he had been 
lOCused of betraying his party. His 
explauat.on was accepted by the party.
Premier Tweedie, who visited the 
veution, accompanied by Hon. Mr.
McKeown, was enthusiastically received.
He addressed the meeting on the pros
pects of success in other counties of the 
province and predicted a large majority, 
as conditions were, more favorable than in 
1899. He was very sorry that such a 
difficulty existed in Charioite and they 
should make every possible effort to solve 
it amicably, and paiticularly to remember 
that in tbe event of the arrangement of 
Mr. Hill snd another accepting a position 
ou a coalition ticket, contrary to the 
wishes of the convention, he would be 
o« impelled reluct sully to ask for the resig
nation of Hon. Mr. Hill, as a member of 
the government, but he trusted some way 
would be found whereby the difficulty 
would be solved.

As leader of the government he was 
compelled to uphold and support the 
-tciiou of all conventions of the party in 
everything honorable and just, so that he 
would strongly advise moderation and 
conciliation. Hon. Mr. McKeown spoke 
in the same vein.

A vote of thanks was extended to and 
accep ed by the Premier and Hon. Mr.
McKeown f--r their presence and advice.

The following candidates were placed in 
nommât on : N. Ma ks M.iL, S<.
Stephen ; H. V. Dewar, Si. George ;
George Byron, Campbell» ; M. N. Cock- 
burn, S-. Andrews. Tne convention then 
adjourned.

Subsequently, Mr. Cockburn, who is 
Judge of Probates, and was not present 
at the meeting, wrote to say that he had 
never been an aspirant for political 
honors, and must therefore decline to be 
a candidate. Mr. C. N. Vroom ta^es 
his place.

As a natural outcome of bis mistake in 
Charioite County in connection with 
being a party to the coalition with the 
governments’ opponents, Hon. Geo. F.
Hill has tendered his resignation as a 
member of the government, the return, 
of wh ch, by a two to one majority, he 
predicts.

SKnrnSTнотто-н
Oa tne» tod Do You Want to Fit 

Yourself out with
The province claims 

that the river bed belongs to them under 
the judicial committee’s decision.

of Electors favorable 
Government will be

A Meeting 
to the Local 
held in Masonic hall, Chatham, on 
Monday evening next 23rd, at half

o’clock. Ladies are
We here jut imported s large lot of

Olive Oil and Cucumber 
Soap

Russian newpapere claim that a man in 
the hospital at Tomsk is two nuodred years 
old. They aay this statement is suppôt ted 
by documents. The m«n has been a widow
er fi-r 123 years. He hsd a son, who died 
iu 1824, aged 90 years. He remembtr< 
seeing Peter the Great. He is bedridden, 
but mentally sound.

Ipast 
invited.
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The Issues of the Campaign.

A Sleigh ! A Set of Harness !
A Fur Coat I Fur Bobe

With this issue of the Advanck 

we enclose s supplement containing 
Premier Tweedie’s manifesto to the 
electors of New Brunswick, which, we 
feel essured, will b% read with interest 
and find a ready reeponee in the breasts 
of all our thoughtful sud loyal people.

. The greatest meeting of the campaign 
was held on Mond.y night in York 
Theatre, St. John. The auditorium 
and stage were filled to their utmost 
capacity and hundreds were, unable to 
get in, as the crowd overflowed through 
the doors^ We regret that our avail
able space does not afford room for the 
magnificent speech delivered by Hon. 
A. G. Blair, Minister of Railways, but 
a part of it jrill enable onr readers to 
form an idea of ita effectiveness. After 
referring at some length to Dominion 
issues be said :—

"I am not going to say a word as to 
the merits of the local government, or 
the attacks which have been made 
upon them. They are well able to de
fend their acta and to take care ol 
themselves. I am here from another 
point of view.

«not troa «іміміоп which тлі* иП fcr th.
Mti TWO WEEKS

■----- AT-----

We h»ve beard bo much of tbe tad state 
of Indian women that it ia refreshing to get 
something on the other aide of the question. 
Speeking at a reception given by tbe 
Woman’s Press Club of New York the other 

t day, Mi • Edmond Russel, lately from India, 
had something to say about the women of 
that country that caused mild excitement 
among the 400 present. He said: Don’t pity 
tbe women of India. They don’t need your 
pity, у onr money, your old clothes, ot yonr 
civil zition. They are bettor educated than 
you are, and probably happier.

There are no women's olnba in India, 
because the women are so highly civilized. 
They have no need for such kindergarten 
training.

Baba Bharati corroborated Mr. Rasa el 
by saying that the women of hie native 
land were the best wives and mothers in the 
world, and that they were not at all anxious 
to be “new women.” Are we to have India 
missions for the elevation and emancipation 
of western women?

3 Oakes for 10 cents.
It k Md. from Pun OHM Oil ud th. Jala, оI or other Seasonable Article ?Cucumbers. We can recommend It, * * *

Mackenzie's Medical Hall. OPPU8ITION CANDIDATES ABB WORKING 
FOR CONSERVATIVE SUCCESS AND LIBERAL 

DOWNFALL AT OTTAWA.
“I do not care what Mr. Hazen may 

•ay as to this not ba ng a fight upon 
dominion lines. He need not if he wine 
boast of it as a Liberal defeat and a 
Conservative triumph. But what will be 
the course taken by the Conservative 
preea throughout the country? They will 
aay that Toryism has triumphed in New 
Brunswick, aud you could not blame 
them for doing ao. Mr. Hazm does not 
control either the press or the mouths of 
hie supportera, and every Tory newspaper 
in the dominion would declare that the 
minister of railways had been defeated 
in hie own constituency and in hie own 
province. (Hear, hear.)

IF SO GO TO

GeOrge Hildebrand, Cunard St. Chatham, N.. B.
DENTISTRY!

Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. S. years ago.

(4M Hoars 8.30 s»m. to 1 p.m. Î p.m. 
Wednesdays >2« m. to 6 p. m. 
t-atorday—919 a. si. tolpm. 7.19 p. m. to 9 p. m: Why not also get something in these lines for a friend just at 

this Season ?GAS ADMINISTERED.

nueos ramsm * specialty.
orne»—OV1R MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM, N B.

January 5th, цвіпвіа'в a scaler who w-ів dismissed for 
endeavoring to render it unnecessary for a 
prominent supporter of Mr. Mott’s to 
have 6,000,000 s.f. logs scaled. Mr. Mott 
Seemed to tnmk that the $6,000 involved 
would b*j be ter in the operator'1* pocket 
than io the provincial treasury where it 
belonged. Young Mr. Culligan hav ing 
had time to consider the situation has 
repented aud, it is said, will not run with 
Mr. Moit.

*

Mr. Blair showed up the hypocrisy of 
the Hazen candidates disavow.ng their 
position as wotkera for the success of 
the Conservatives by quoting from an 
interview of Mr. W. H. Thorne, who ia 
practically the Tory leader in St. Johi- 
and chief of the Sun Company, in the 
Montreal Gazette, in which Mr. Tnorue 
said

Той Can Depend Upon itIs the dateifor beginning onr new term.
We thank the public meet hartily for the 

very geoeione patronage enjoyed during the 
year now closing.

We will try hard to merit even greater 
confidence thronght 1903.

SOCIAL

v Absoluteiv'Pure

4 Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

When yon get Keudrick’a Liniment yon 
get something yon can depend open it is 
always the same aud always reliable. Ken
drick's Liniment ia a home remedy and will 
be found useful in majy ways in the house
hold, be sure to get Kendrick’s. Ken
drick’s is King.

Baking
Powder

is considered

:
"

AN IMPORTANT ISSUE.
“I »m here because l believe il is in 

the interests of the Canadian people, as 
it ie-in the interests of the people ot S'. 
John and this province, that they 
should not at this juncture, at the 
height ot our glorious prosperity aud 
with promising results in view, strike a 
blow at or do an injury to the Govern
ment which obtains at Ottawa at the 
present time. (Cheers.)

“I frankly acknowledge that I am 
speaking to you chiefly from that poiot 
of view. And why 1 Because there 
cannot be a question io anybody’s mind 
that, should such a calamity occur as 
the detect of the local government, the 
ory would be sent out over Canada 
that tbe people who had given a major
ity oi 1,000 to the minister of railways 
a little over two years ago had found 
cause to change their minds and had 
withdrawn in a measure their confi
dence from him and from the Liberal 
party. (Hear, hear.)

“You bould not strike down the 
minister fitim New Brunswick without 
weakening the Liberal party. The 
battle has taken that line.

LIBERAL VS. CONSERVATIVE.
“We have the evidence on every 

hand, and onr own common sense tell» 
ns, that the people who are opposed to 
the local government ere the Conserva
tives. There may be some who claim 
to be Liberals, some of them lifelong 
Liberals, who are giving confidence and 
encouragement to onr opponents ; bat 
it is the Conservative party all the 
same. (Cheers.) What do they say 1 

MR tweedie’s position.

They say that Mr. Tweedie is not a 
good enough Liberal for them. They 
say he was a Conservative. I do not 
consider that because a man identifies 
himself with a political party, and that 
political party happens to be Conserva
tive, anybody is to hold,out no hope of 
redemption for him in the future. 
(Laughter.) I do not think it is in the 
interest of any government or party to 
shut the door aud deny to anybody a 
chance to return or come to the true 
told. Where would the Liberal party 
have been if they had attempted to live 
up to such a doctrine ? In dust and 
ashes, as they were for 17 years.

S. KERB 86 SON, t ФHon. Surveyor-Gdueral Dunn and D-. 
Ru idock are to practically have a “walk 
over” io St. John County.

і In the last house uf Aseemb'y there was 
one opposition member from the city of 
St. John in the person of Mr. Shaw. He 
hffd many t-fcrong friends on the govern
ment tide, and deserved them. Тіиве 
and many outside will regret, ou personal 
giouuds, that the election of Messrs. 
McKeown, Purdy, Rjbe’tsou aud Lint- 
a|um wul leave no room at Frederick m 
for the genial at*.wart oppontionist of 
our chief oommercinl city.

; Mr. Bazin is to be congratulated on 
his success in getting a good many candi
dates in the field, even if most of ihem 
a^e merely of the “straw” class.

Oddfellows’ Hall. “If the Tweedie government be defeated 
Mr Blair’s right arm will be gone ?”

“What does that mean?” asked Mr. 
Blair. A man • right arm is a most valuable 
adjunct when engaged in a fight. It is 
recognized that the present local govern
ment are friendly to the Dominion govern
ment- Knock them out, and of course Mr. 
Blair’s right arm will be gone, because 
whatever influence they possess as a 
government would be taken away.

“I put it seriously and gravely to you 
who are within the sound of my voice, and I 
ask yon if any cause has been assigned why 
yon should be conspirators in conjunction 
with Mr. Thorne to knock off the right arm 
of the minister of railways or to deal & 
blow which might involve the death of the 
Liberal party? (No, no.)

“If there is, then in all confidence go and 
do what yon believe to be your duty. Do it 
manfully and in the light of day. Do it by 
going outside of our ranks and leaving us to 
fight the battle by ourselves. Do it like 
men. (Cheers. ) There are some who are 
doing it in this way, and I respect them for 
it. We know how to meet the attacks they 
are making. One thing, at all events, we 
will do, because politics is politics in this 
country.

“We have got to stand together as a 
party. We must make a stand which the 
Liberal party will understand from one end 
of this province to the other What we say 
is that no reason has yet been given why 
the people of this constituency, my own 
riding, or the people of other constituencies, 
should withdraw even in the slightest 
degree the confidence which they have 
heretofore reposed in the Liberal party. 
(Cheers.)'

Otathua Town Council WOVAt BAKIWO SQWPtR CQ,, NEW VOSK.

Yacht forCSale. A special meeting of Chatham Town 
Conooil was held on Monday evening,

Aid. Murray wa« appointed chairman. 
He said tbe object of the meeting >wai to 
have the accounts for 1902 submitted for 
such consideration as was necessary before 
having them published in pamphlet form, 
and also some amendments to the Towns 
Incorporation Act which it was intended to 
propose at the coming session of the legis
lature.

A d.Niool,chairman of the finance oomittee, 
sod it had been proposed to have Mr. Seely 
examine the accounts before submitting 
them to Council, but be had not yet perform
ed that service. Longer delay in publishing 
them could not be had. There wse n >thmg 
against having Mr. Seely go over the ac
counts at a future time and make any 
suggestions for improvement in the method 
of keeping them that might occur to him. 
Aid. Ntool proceeded to refer to the 
accounts for the year, all of which he said 
bad already been before tbe Council. He 
commented on them as he read the totals 
aud raid they were to be published in detail. 
Be first refeired to the electric light 
accounts, and then to those for water and 
sewer (soustraction. The total of the latter 
was $147,440.46, which included amounts 
due t* Mr. MilLr on his pump contract and 
to Messrs. Haneoom on thair sewer-laying 
coo tree r. There were credits of $1,173.13 
to be deducted from this amunnt, so ih*t 
the net cost of the water and sewerage 
system was $146.267.32.

The Bond aocoQut was next dealt with, 
aud maintenance account вех 4

Aid. Niool got as far as a balance of profit 
and lota in tjhis account, of $914 82, for 
water and sewerage maintenance, which was 
properly shown ae a credit.

Mr. Stewart, of the World, interjected 
the contradiction that it was a debit, not a 
credit balance and an alderman agreed with 
him, wheteupon aid. N mol —to save time 
which would have been wasted by the 
objectors through ignorance of the subject 
with which he was dealing—moved, seconded 
by aid. Maher, that the accounts be referred 
to the Finance Committee, with power to 
have them published in the annual state
ment. Carried.

Aid. Maher referred to the extra work 
done by auditor Salter in connection wich 
the water and sewerage and electric 1 ybt 
accounts and moved that he be vole і $15 
then for.

This was deferred on the ground that it 
was not a part of tbe business for which the 
special meeting was called.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.Tbe Sloop “WinogeoV’ в. 88 tone register, 96 ' fast 
overall, ten test 1 inches (1<И) beam, draft 8 feet 6 
toshes, wlth<wt board, over two tone outside 
ballast, (none Inside) Iron, planked with pine, oak 
testera, bertha for four people, a comfortable 
«■tear. She ts the fteUst boat of her гм in the 
Onh, often beating the larger boats such as the 
• Ga*»adV She bas won and now owns the “Willis 
Cm” also holds the “McLellan Cup,” winning 
these Caps from the raew “Wahtewura.” She ha< 
a toll outfit of salle. She oould not be built for 
d ittbie the money sakrd to- her, $850 cash. In Saint 
J 'bn. The owner sells for no fault, bat bee not 
time to nee ter. Any officer or member of the dab 
о--old inform ary Intend!

IBS' BFFBOT OOT. 13. 1902.
further notice, trains will run on the above Railway, dally (Sondeye excepteo) *S follow:

Between Fredericton, OhRthsa end 
LogglevUle.

Connecting with L O.B.
O-OINO NORTH.

Maritime Express. Day Expanse 
p.m,1 to •*

1.40 •* 
2Л6 «« 
2.26 ••
2 45 «

FOR CHATHAM 
(reed down)

Freight Express

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read up) It ^ Chatham,

Ar. Chatham Jane.. 
Lv. “ ••
Neleon 
Ar. Chatham,

10.86 n. m 
10.66 a 
11.16 
11.85 *•
11 56 ••
12 16 “

1.00
iag purchaser ae to her

.. Fredericton,.. 2 20 

..Cross Creek, ..12 40 p m 2 60
11 piv
11 20 ar

“I.. Doaktown, .. 10 30 

...Blaokville,... 9 26 
Chltham Jot 
.... Nelwm .... 7 40 
... Cb»th«m.,.. 7 80 
. « LogglevUle .. 700am 7 05 a m

Freightcondition and abilities. can outpoint, and 
to the & K 1.0, 7 6 S3work quicker than any boat 

fl-wt, and is one of the stiffs* teats her*.
Any further Information will be furulsusd by bar 

, or any officer of the IL K. F.Ctob.
Apply w

7 б JO
2 05 Б ОБ

11
il S} ..Boiestown,.. | 1 20 pm

GOTISra 80TJTH.
Maritime Exprsss. Dai Exprès 

7 00 a. m. 10.20 
7.20 “ 10.40

11.00 •• 
11.60 “ 
12.10 “
12 30 «

EDGAR H. FAÏRWEATHEE,
67 Prince William Street,

Saint John, N. B.
12 05

Chatham,
Nelson
Ar. Chatham Junction, 7.40 
Lv. “ •' 8.26
Nelson 
Ar. Chatham

10 20 
8 26 lv 8 60
8 00 ar 8 10IElector* are asking why Mr. Hazen 

should be thought of as premier in 
parieon with Mr. Tweedie? He has not, 
id the legislature, raised any objection 
to government measures which, with
out naming them, some of hts 
followers vaguely condemn. In fact, he 
Voted for tne whole of them. His 
opposition associa es on the Public 
Accounts comm ttee joined last spring 
with the government suppoiters on it io 
commending Mr. Twee lie’s administration 
of the finance#. Mr. Hazen voted with 
thq others for the adoption of the report. 
Mr* Hazen sat in p.irl ament at Ottawa for 
five у tars ач a representative of St. John. 
That was the end of bis Ottawa career. 
He lacked the industry—the application 
and attention to parliamentary duty— 
which wins success. As the Fredericton 
Gleaner, which knows Mr. Hazen well,

8
8.26
8.46

7 50Agents Wanted com- 4 7 Я0
9.05ar 10

The above Table le mads op on Atlantic standard time.
The traîne between Chatham and Fredericton will also scop shea signalled 

Stations— Oero> aiding. Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmsford, Grey Rapi-ін, Upper 
Carrol's, McNamee's, Ludlow, Astle Crowing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes* 
Creek, Covered Bridge, Zlouville, Durham, Nashwaak, Mânïer’s Siding, Penniac.

Either on toll or pert
time.

at the following flag 
Biackville, Bliwfield 

Siding, Upper Cross
VAre you satisfied with year income ! Is your time 

tolly oeeupied ? H not. write us. We can give yon 
m ploy ment by the month oa rood terms or son- 

tenet to pay yon well tor «eh business ae you 
secure tor neat odd times. We emotoy both male 

The next three months 
Node posit

Maritime Express Trains on I. 0. R. going north run th 
Express from Montreal mas Monday mornings tut not tin

hrough to destinations on Sunday. Maritime 
odiy mornings.

BP 1: CONNECTIONS ії«*АЛЛЬ'ії
C. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points inthe upper provinces and with the C. P. RAILWAY 
for St John and all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock. Houitonl Grand Falls Edmundeton 
and Presque Isle, end at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.

Tims, новіш, suet.

and female representatives, 
is the very be*t time to sell 
Is required ; outfit Is absolutely

We have the largest

ЄГ
large rang- of valuable new specialties, 
stock ia guaranteed ae represented. 

If you want io represent the Urge*, most popular 
end best known nursery, write oa U will be worth 
your while.

AJLISX# fwftii’l Ha*Bger
p and all onr

that there be three rii-counts : five off for j 
payment by July 1st ; three off if paid by 
August let sod two sod a half i ff і paid 
with«n ten days afrer the letter date.

Aid. Marray said it was necessary to give 
the officials sll the time possible, beginning 
early in «he summer, to collect the rater.

The fourth section seeks to have smbigoity 
removed from the Towns Incorporation Act 
in reference to the* assessing of mortgaged 
property. In some oases mortgagors claim 
to have the amounts they owe on mortgaget 
deducted from their assessments on personal 
property snd the different sections of tbe 
Towns Incorporation Act are claimed to be 
not dear on the subject.

All the sections of the report were 
adopted.

Adjourned.

one COONEY’S HISTORYSTONE k WELLINGTON. 
**Oroeda'e Greatest Nurseries," Toronto.

WANTED.5
E,

NEW BRUNSWICK
—

«1 Partit. 8Mp.Mri lMtwM.Uie «ad 1870 

Snuffers, and o«d Mahogany Furniture. Address

----- AND-----
OiBAdA Under » Wise lïeosl Policy. GASPE.“It is well known that if 

member of Parliament desires to occupy a 
leading position ae a legislator he must 
make himself fit for preferment by hard 
work. He must familiarize himself with 
the business of Parliament, with its rules 
aud with the leg'slation of the country. 
Mr. Hszen did not adopt this plan of 
making himself fit to take a leading 
position in public life. Of course, a man 
has a right to tpend his time as he 
pleases so long as he does not interfere 
with the rights of his neighbors, but he 
has no right to offer himself as a leader of 
the government unless he has qualified 
himself tor that poe tion by the acquisition 
of the necfsea-y knowledge. Mr. Hazen 
is not qualified to be Premier of New 
Brunswick, aud if the electors were 
unwise enough to place him in that 
p isition his lack of knowledge and 
experience would certainly prove injurious 
to the country. Of course there is no 
danger of any such contingency. The 
opposition will be no et Oi ger in the next 
Hou-.e than it was in the last, and Mi. 
UaZsii so far from being elevated to the 
position of Premier will be very fortunate 
if he can save hie own sea'.”

a youngщ Ш in the introduction by Mr. Parnielee, 
deputy min ster of t sde and commerce, of 
the report of that department, says the 
Montreal Witness, he shows that the 
aggreeate trade fur the year ended June 
30, 1902, exceeded that of the previous 
year by over $37,000.000, while the 
increase over the year 1895 was $199, 
600 000.
brought ont is that while all ooontriee 
publishing trade statistics can point to 
increases during the past six years, none 
can show such gratifying figures as 
Canada.

Canada “leads the procession” with 
96.06 percent increase in six years ; 
Japan, 89.06 percent ; Australia, 62.21 
percent ; Unite і States, 48 08 percent ; 
Nethei land, 43.80 percent ; Italy, 39.01 
percent: Germany, 32.46 percent ; Bel- 
guim, 32 08 percent ; Argentine Republic, 
30.91 percent ; United Kingdom, 24.77 
percent; France, 18.16 percent ; Spain, 
3.66 percent, and Сарь Colony, 2 62 per* 
oenr.

W. A. KA1N,
116 Germain Street,

tit John, N .B ьТіїії іййдайлгяла
greon and gold -including, 97 pages of tbe history 
ot the County of Northumberland and a rind des
cription of the

GREAT MIRAMIOHI FIRE;
also the history of the early struggles of the French 
and English for the possession of the country ; 
the hostility of the Indians ; the French villages 
founded , at Bay dee Vents, Cain's River 
etc. ; the ships sunk in the Miramlchi and Restl- 
gouche ; tbe work of tbe Davidsons. Hsndenoue, 
Peabody, Frasers, Cunard, tiimonds, Rankin, 
Street and others, and au account of the settle
ment of Kent, Gloucester and Uestlgoucne as well 
ae the tit Jonn Hiver, etc , etc., etc.

Price $1.60 post paid to any address in Oantda oe 
Chatham *N В°Г **** 41 the Ai,VjU,cs Orrwx 

D.G 8МІДЖ,

\

BillJ
m AU HAil SsX»..**.

TO BOSTON
SHORT LINE 
MONTREAL

я

їШ

The most interesting point

FERROZOEThrough Fast Express leav
ing Halifax at 8.46 а.в.,
BA John 6.06 p-m.

Da|ly except Sunday. 
First and Second Class 

(fetches end Sleepers Halifax 
to Montreal. Will Give you an Appetite, 

and with Appetite and 
Digestion comes Health 
and Strength-

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.The Fast Train leaving Moo-

МРЕШ LIMITED S-SBSMmS:
ArtirtM run to Vancouver la 97 hre.

PACiflC COAST т<да,ш Tne Town Su^erintendeut’s report wee 
partially read by aid. Murray, as chairman 
of the L’ght and Water and Sewerage 
Committee, when it was, on motion of aid.
Niool, referred to tbe Fmauoe Commit ee 
foi the purpose of having it gone over and 
its essential po/lions printed ia town digestion and assimilation, that full beuetit

J will be derived from everything eaten.
There is nothing like Ferrozone to create 

tee, submitted a number of proposed changes a keen healthy relish for tood for the blood, 
in the Towns Inco poratioo Act and acts a and a tunic for tbe nerves aud brain. To 
amendment thereof which was coaiulered , those leading a sedentary life it ia a perfect 
eectiou by section. , boon.

Aid. Niool printed out that, heretofore

# * * #

“Mr. Tweedie is a good enough Lib
eral for the distinguished chieftain of 
the Liberal party. (Cheers.)

“He is good enough for me, and why? 
Because he has had the manliness to 
say, and say it unequivocally, that he 
was not satisfied with the conduct of 
the Conservative party, that he felt 

4there was no place io their ranks tor 
him.

International
Division.

PACIFIC EXPRESS ЖйХЖГ'
For Cescbee, Palace Sleeper»,

ишиїмшш
points in Canadian North

west and British Columbia

J
Ferrozune will in one week give yon a 

splendid appetite, and will no improveА.ПО

WINTER
REDUCED RATES

accounts pamphlet.
Aid. Maher, from the Bye-Law Commit-

!JrAnother set of calculations shows 
Canada’s trade during 1902 per capita of 
population amounted to over $77 ; that of 
the United States to between $30 and 
$31 ; Great Britain, $102 ; France be
tween $53 and $64, and Germany about

Writs for descriptive matter, iatee, etc., U ’
C. B. FOSTER,

D. P. A., C. P. R. 8t. John, N. B.
,

IId effect Nov- 1st, 1902 to 
May 1st, 1903.

Tbe “death knelt of the Tweedie 
Pugriey Pule m New Brunswick” is what 
toe Sun terms the litt'e election difficulty 
in Charlotte county. The Son applied 
almost the same designation to the 
Moncton Convention’s malediction і on the 
Enimereou Tweedie government about 
four years ago. The leeult of the polling 
which followed was the return of forty- 
one g yemm-ent supporters aud only five 
oppos tionihts—and the leader of the latter 
was amongst the defeated candidates.

Candidate Watt, speaking at his nomin
ation meeting in Masonic Hall, Chatham, 
on Thursday afternoon said he hoped 
there would be no personalities in the 
campaign, and, as an illustration of his 
sincerity, proceeded to refer to “that bag 
of wind, toe editor of the Advance. ’ 
If the editor aforesaid had been present, 
he might have reminded Mr. Watt that 
wind is not so objectionable as smoke or 
even tire, although that gentleman'* ex
perience with high priced pumps might 
divest the latter element of its terrors.

I
The reverend Dennis O’Brien, D. D., the 

ratepayers of tbe town who taxes were not ■ well kuown Evangelist says of Ferrozune : 
paid up to the day of polling for Mayor snd “I have pleasure in saying that I have found 
aldermen were permitted to vote on pay- і Ferrozone a remarkably good preparation, 
ment of the tues on polling-day. The It keeps op one’s appetite,
Attorney General hsd giv«u an opinion that ! ness and sleepleseneas, and peibspa ie the 
ratepayer» must pay their taxes on or very best tooio I have need. Being in the 
before tbe Friday preceding the election, io 1 form of choeolate coated tablet, it ie both 
order to be eutiried to vote. It was ! pleasant aud convenient to take aud is well 
sought by the amendment proposed to have ; worthy of my highest lecommendatioue. 
the legislature remove the ambiguity from | This is an example of the w»y people 
the sot. ! speak of Ferrozone who have need it, and

The second sectioo, aid Niool said, was

O- WARMUNÛE $41.
“He has left them ; but ‘some of 

these people may say that he did not 
do ao until after the last election.
Now, what did he do in the last elec
tion in the county ot Northumberland ?
£ know that what he did was the re
sult of a conference with me oo the 
subject. He did exactly as we bad 
agreed he should do in that contest, 
and I am satisfied with his conduct.
(Cheers.)

WITH MR. TWKKDIS IN THE FIGHT.
4*I am not going into particulate, be

cause 1 do not want to hurt anybody’s 
feelings. There weie conditions and cir
cumstances which had to be regarded, and 
he took the course which I would have 
takeu in the same riding. He helped the 
Liberal party materially in the counties 
along the North Shore. Therefore I aay 
that fur me the premier of New Bruns
wick is a good enough Liberal to merit my 
fullest confidence. (Cheers.)

WHAT MR. TWEEDIE 18.
“I will tell yon what he is, and I am 

glad he is not here, because it enables me 
to epeek more plainly. I was his col
league. He was a little bit cranky at 
times (Laughter.) 1 am speaking my mind 
to you. But he is a manly man. (Cheers.)
He oould not do a dishonorable thing. He 
is not large in stature, but he is as big 
a man ae many who are twice his size. He 
is a noble, straightforward and plucky 
little fellow; he loves a tight and is going 
to win. (Cheers.) I roust say, moreover, 
that I am going to be cheek by jowl with

• him. * directions. There ia no justifies ion what*
“Why should yon not aupport the local ever for any further ncreaees of the

j govenment under such circumstances 1 duties, which the farmers should remem- It is a foregone conclusion that Mr. Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
I Every man antoffg Ціеіп is a Liberal. I her have to be paid by themselves Hazen stands to lose his seat in Sunbury. druggists refund the money if it fails to
cannot see why anybody professing to be 1 without auy corresponding advantage, i As a representative of that county, he is #nre. E. W. Grove’s signature is oo each
s Liberal sod desiring to дре a,c,9ptçlida- The farmers should also remember that looked upon by many influential men box. 25o.

Oar imports from Gieat Britain increas
ed some six million dollars compared with 
1901 ; from the United States over ten 
million dollars, and Germany, over four 
million dollars. The increase from Ger
many was, however, mainly for sugar, 
aud the imports of sugar from Belnuim 
fell off about as much as Germany’s gam.

Commenclnar Dec. 18, 1902, snd continuing, Steam- 
ere of і bin C -inpiny wir I-tv* . . j.,u , at 8 .«’clock 

('Nmdaru Unie) THURSDAYS for Baetoort Lubfc, Portland mid Bo-ton ^ *"
Huuming, leave Bo ton Mondeyn, at 8 16 ». m 

c omit,g vm l'« rtlsbd, Lnhec sod Jbsetport.
Through ti.-ketj on наїв at priaettel r*iiw*y 

stations snd b-igrfxge checked to de* inecicn.
A. H. hANtiOOM, W. O. LÇE. Agent,

tit. Join*, N. Bi

IS OFFERING
SPECIAL BARGAINS

'

cures nervous-
. •in-

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, U. P AT. A.
CaLVI AUSTIN 

V. P. sud USilverware A Novelties, encrai Msumrer. 
Foster’s Wottrf, Boa ten, Mass*AU row goods. Give him a call

We are glad to welcome visitors, pleased to show 
onr goods and ready to make dose prices to all.

WABMUND*.

r
As for exports, the increase to G-eat 

Britain last year was the notable one of 
twelve million dollars ; British Africa, 
about two and three-quarter millions ; 
Australis, over one-half million ; Ger
many, about the same, with various 
smaller amounts to various count ries,and a 
falling off to the Uuited States of a little 
over a mi.lion dollars. CauadVs depen
dence for prosperity upon agricultural 
products is shown by the fact that 
exports under that head account for 
twelve and oue-half millions of the 
increase ; animals and t ieir products 
•how ao increase of about three and three- 
fourth millions ; the fisheries about the 
same ; manufactures, nearly two and one- 
half millions, and forests two millions. 
The product of the mints, on the other 
hand, shows a falling off of about trie 
millions.

should be couviuciog evidence of its uuneual 
merit. It is warranted to cure Indigestion, 

ШМ10Г. »rli.r in the y«r then no.. It Dy.p.p.1., Ayp.tite, Rhuam.u.m,
K,dn.y - Trouai». CUr.h. .od

new Council id April, in order thst they diM««M from impurment of blood or
may be enabled to do their work more 
thoroughly.

Aid. Niool explained the third section ee 
having the object of facilitating the oollee- ! 
tion of town taxes by repealing the l»t ■ 
section of the Act relating to Chatham 
passed in 1901, by which ratepayers are 
entitled to a rebate of five per cent, if paid 
before July 16 and of two and a half per 
•ent, if paid before Auguet 31. That Act
.1.0 m»t«i it the doty ol tb. Town Tr*«. | QQQ TQ 2,000 CORDS
arer to issue executions for all uop*id taxes j
on or before 30-h September. He esid the 8PRUOE AND FIR
law as it now stood worked badly for the j HQ X' W OOJD
collection of taxes. Before it was passed, I 
the provision of the 87th section of the 
Towns Incorporation Act applied, which 
allowed a discount of five per cent, on taxes 
paid within ten days after the bills tLertfor 
were rendered, and provided for tbe issue of

CORD WOOD.
deferred the payment of their taxes as leug : 
ee possible, while a number of ratepayer
l.lt in the fell end their urn were loti to u»tb.'b, °b.2”.hï2Îri”t,‘th. сьшипі 'кім”, 
th. town. It wm sooght now to *o b.ck to
the original provisions of the Towns Inoor- livery to be m de, one half before шь Match aud 
poi.tion Aot, with «.oeptioo of gifiog two ^““ЛІ'сГоЇ^. A.C, ТгмцТ«“£7. їм,!; 
snd a half per cent, off of taxes if they were or part, 
paid within ten days of July 16th.

Aid. Murdoch wanted • law to provide Gbstham, $. Fthy iffb tow.

Г to enable the Council to appoint the Bank of Montreal.Fallen Corner Chatham N. B.
-

Н2вХ^ВЦвЖЗВХ> 1817.
nerve toue.

I Refuse to accept a substitute, Every 
druggist sell» it 50c. per box or three boxes 
for $1.25. Prepared by N. C. Poison & 

Co., Hertford, Conn., snd Kiugston, Oot. 
Sold by C, P. Hickey, Chatham, N. B.

Referring to a speech of Mr. MoAlpine 
at the government nomination meeting 
in Sunbury County iast week, the Gleaner 
aay*;—“The Sun’s daily abuse of Premier 
Tweedie was taken up and explained,
Mr. McAlpine haa been personally ac
quainted with the Pi emier for many 
years, and regards him as a bright, able, 
resourceful, tactful, energetic man of, 
affrire. He haa reached the premiership Gloucester. They are making a tour of the 
solely by hi. own «bility. and he i. a 1 lo"er P»rt of the 00aDt3' ,od notwith.t.nd-

I ing the storms have been in many oeutrea in 
that direction, where their reception has 
been deservedly eordial and encouraging. 
In some important places, tbe electors are 
practically for them sn masse. Csraqnet, 
which was reported as likely to be against 
them gave them a splendid reception. They 
had two good meetings in Pokemonohe and 

before that province i. masterly. It i. were holding one io Tr.eadie on Mond.y. 
the word of a itroug man with a good It wem. that it will be only a question of 
cause, and heard after the windy and m.j >rity for them sod they are to be coo- 
wandeimg arguments of the Opposition, gratulated op the good work they are doing* 
it ia doubly admirable. j -----------

Capital
Reserved Fund

(all paid op) $12,000,000 
8,000,000

(TWENTY MILLION DOLLAHs!)
t

l

I* THE SAVlHBS BANK DEPARTMENT

WANTED. of this Branch, interest is allowedЖ
WLTLTBniSJiiSS

rifles, mU4 and lake-dewo, 
flsv tte row .32 Caliber HIGH 
PRESSURE SMOKELESS cart- 
rktoe. This atee row a 165-grtin 
tenet and tea a velocity of over 
2.000 feet per second, makiag it 
tbe meet powerful cartridge mads 
tor an American arm, erkh tte ex- 

JO-4# U. S. Army. 
If ie stiflieieafly deadly for aay 
fame known In worth America.

Aootber great advantage is that 
As terre'і ere bored sad rifled (hot 

)exscMyttessawes

.
Messrs. Burns, Porrier and Young appear 

to be very socc«esfal in their campaign in AT CURRENT RATES
on eom. of $4.00 «id upward, and paid' uw 
coni|.c,und«l twice . y-»i, uo 30lU .1 Jaue> 
.od 31.t Lectinb^r. Thi. u l,lo 
veulent form for dt-p.«»itores deposit
then1** W‘U 06 ieeued t0 ‘кого who pTetor

ci edit to the county of Northumberlsud. 
He must have ability above the ordinary 
to reach the position he has.”

delivered on oars oo C. E. R. and I. C. R., 
or at my mill. South Neleou.

Highest Prices pod.
.1

Uure vised statements published since 
the close of the fiscal year covered by thi* 
report show continued advance-» aud 
increased prosperity, and these figures 
will, no doubt, be quoted to advantage by 
ministers when the high protectionists 
seek to abolish the preference to Great 
Britain and raise the tariff wall in other

COLLECTIONSU- THOS. W. FLETT.Premier Tweedie’s address to the elec- 1 
tors is one of unusual force, aud hie treat- ! 
ment of every one of the issue-» now

made at all pointa ifr Canada and th# 
Uuited States at must favoiable

the receler 32-49 Marlin, 
la I Slashes. This mates r;

lead telles as rates. ., F*wdar rod____
rotktoetory aadcoareahmt as In a 
engnlar black sawder rifle.

This si« le dm Aral h^tofrea- 
aere arm dereflseed MiMeceeniry

SS jySLM-
d».

ВЯв№

\
ж SPECIAL NOTICE-

The Ch.tteied Uink. in Uh.tham, N. B. 
md Nvwc.eil. N. B. li.v. decided to ch.ope
кЛ,?іі-‘иГІ*у ol'”’“4 hl’ai Wi 12 О’СІ ЛЮК, 
ЛіКлІч. yoraineno оц ou Oo ober 4 h next.

Uaul (other hoi oe, 1-ІГ uciovrul.ee., of 
Ои.соїисіц the B.nk wi;l l« open fi>r beet- 
Ьц.ш... from a-30 o. m, on S.mrd.v. 
Uih.r day. M U.U.1 from 10 ». ui. uotil 
3 p. oi.

.

№

ir TfrOure a Gold la One Csy

tto marlin ms asms co.
M* HAVEN. *m HOBKHT MURRAY. 

ÇbaifOAU Kisot.no Light Cwu. R. Л ОКОМ BIB,
Cheth.m Всмак,

f
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.32 CeLHIgh-PrwsuraSmokelw,
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